Abstract. Service orchestration approaches are widely used to composing multiple business services (partner services) into a business process to achieve a particular business objective. The business relationships captured in such a service orchestration are primarily those between the partner services and the business process itself. This however results in tight-coupling between processes and partner services and inadequate capturing of relationships between partner services that participate in an orchestration. These limitations create problems concerning the stability and runtime adaptability of a service orchestration. To address these limitations, we propose in this paper an approach that represents the service-relationships as first-class entities in service orchestrations during design-time and runtime. It provides the required stability and improves the runtime adaptability for service orchestrations amidst changing business requirements. A novel process enactment platform supporting the approach has been implemented by further extending the Apache Axis2 Web service engine.
Introduction
Service Oriented Computing (SOC) has gained popularity as a computing paradigm because of its ability to easily compose distributed services in a loosely coupled manner. These distributed services are orchestrated to support and enable business operations according to well-defined business processes, known as service orchestrations. Service orchestration approaches combine the benefits offered by both the SOC and Business Process Management (BPM) disciplines [1] . They complement each other and exhibit a fine fit in the enterprise architecture. This fit is mainly due to the fundamental and yet complementary differences between them. SOC is primarily ITdriven and used to specify loosely coupled and reusable distributed systems, enabling business capabilities across organisational boundaries. In contrast, BPM is primarily business-driven and used to capture a way to achieve a business objective of an organisation by aligning with IT [2] . For a service orchestration approach to truly support business-IT alignment, the nature and characteristics of the real-world business need to be appropriately and timely captured in its design and enactment.
The current approaches for service orchestrations attempt to achieve the business-IT alignment primarily by modelling a service orchestration as a process that wires a set of partner services together. The relationships between the process and its partner services are well represented, e.g., through partnerLinks in WS-BPEL [3] . However, the relationships between the partner services (service-relationships), which exist in real-world business environments, are not explicitly captured in the service orchestration. An explicit representation of service-relationships in a service orchestration allows reflecting the underlying partner services and their relationships; and thereby the ability to define business processes based on the representation. The tight coupling of business process and the partner service interactions in existing approaches create problems concerning the stability and the adaptability of the service orchestration as the means to provide IT support for the business.
In this paper we propose a meta-model, associated language and enactment platform to address these challenges by explicitly representing the service-relationships in a service orchestration. These service-relationships collectively form an abstract organisational structure providing the required stability to define and enact business processes. In addition, the defined service-relationships and the coordination logic (Organisational Behaviour) of the organisation can be dynamically changed at runtime providing the required adaptability for the service orchestration. Such adaptability allows the timely capture of changing business relationships and adjustment to the organisational behaviour reflecting the changing relationships.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we use a motivational business example to analyse the problem. In Section 3 we examine the related work. Based on the understanding gained, Section 4 presents our approach and how it is capable of solving the problem. The implementation details are discussed in Section 5. Finally, conclusive remarks are presented in Section 6.
Problem Analysis
In this section, we first present a simplified business example to analyse the problem and motivate the research. Then, we explain what the service-relationships are and why they need to be explicitly represented in a service orchestration providing the required adaptability and stability.
Business Example
RoSAS is a business organisation that provides Roadside Assistance Services to motorists. RoSAS aggregates a number of third party services as part of its roadside assistance business. This includes Garage/Auto-repair services (GR) to repair cars, Tow-Truck (TT) services to tow cars, and Case-Officers (CO) to handle the assistance requests and payment claims. The consumers of RoSAS are motorists (MM) who have subscribed to the RoSAS membership. RoSAS is inherently a collaborative environment. During the runtime, serviceproviders interact with each other to serve consumer requests. RoSAS needs to define the allowed interactions and coordinate the service invocations in an automated manner. For this, RoSAS expects to use the service orchestration technology due to its capability of composing and coordinating distributed applications and services.
The third party service providers expose their business offerings as Web services as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, Garage and Tow-Truck chains may provide Web service endpoints for their legacy systems to accept the repair and towing requests. Moreover, RoSAS may hire Case-Officers (e.g., Human-Resource/Call-Centre Services) and provide necessary software systems for handling assistance requests remotely. In addition, RoSAS exposes its own unified roadside assistance service as a Web service endpoint for motorists to submit assistance requests via client applications installed in their mobile phone or their In-Car Emergency-Alert-Systems. 
Service-Relationships
The third party services need to be integrated and interact with each other as defined by RoSAS. RoSAS has imposed certain obligations on them according to its business model. These obligations need to be realised and maintained in the IT-model. Any partner service bound to the RoSAS composition should abide by these obligations. The interactions and obligations between two partner services collectively reflect and represent the service-relationship between the two services within the RoSAS business model. For example, for every 5 th completed repair, the CO is to make a bonus payment to the Garage (GR) service. If the car is towed to an assigned repair station beyond a distance of 100 km, e.g., due to the Garage failing to assign a nearby repair station, the Garage is to make a reward payment to the Tow-Truck. On the other hand, if the towing is delayed or the car is towed to a wrong repair station, the Tow-Truck must make a Penalty Payment to the Garage.
Service-relationships should not be misunderstood as Service Level Agreements (SLAs). Service-relationships and SLAs are orthogonal to each other and serve different purposes (Fig. 2 ). An SLA is an agreement between two business parties and usually specifies the quality properties of service delivery. Obviously RoSAS as the service aggregator maintains such SLAs with its partner services, e.g., with FastTow.com. In contrast, a service-relationship is an internal representation maintained by the service aggregator, and defines the relationship between two such partner services in the context of the aggregation, e.g., between the Tow-Truck and Garage services. The service-relationships need to be represented in the design of the service orchestration and accessible to the enactment platform, so that the allowable interactions and obligations between the services can be clearly defined and managed. 
Adaptability and Stability
The business requirements of RoSAS change over time and the IT realisation should follow and adapt to these changes. New business regulations imposed by RoSAS as a business organisation, needs to be captured in its IT realisation (i.e., the defined service orchestration). For example, RoSAS may wish to remove the currently imposed Penalty-Payment for delayed towing after having failed to attract suitable Tow-Truck services after few months of operation. Furthermore, to maintain an advantage over its competitors, there may be frequent changes of this nature in the business environment, demanding corresponding changes in its IT realisation. In a competitive business environment, a system re-deployment/re-start is not a viable solution. Therefore, the service orchestration approach used by RoSAS needs to provide the runtime adaptability allowing these dynamic changes in the business model and service orchestration to be realised with no or minimal impact on its runtime operation. During the runtime the bound partner services may also change for both faulthandling and optimisation purposes. For example, if the currently bound Garage service quits the business or becomes unavailable for technical reasons, a new garage chain needs to be bound. If the currently bound Tow-Truck chain frequently delays the towing and better alternatives are available, it needs to be replaced. If the service orchestration is directly ground upon the concrete services in terms of its control flow and data flow, such changes in partner services frequently call for changes in the core orchestration process, challenging its stability. Therefore it is necessary to decouple the process and the partner services via a suitable abstract representation. This abstract representation should provide a stable basis for defining business processes irrespective of the availability or changes of the partner services.
In summary, the following three requirements need to be satisfied by a service orchestration approach to achieve the required stability and adaptability.
─ (Req1) Representation of service-relationships:
The service-relationships need to be captured in the service orchestration as the basis for enacting processes. ─ (Req2) Adaptability: The core orchestration process, service-relationships and partner services should be dynamically modifiable to meet the changing business requirements. ─ (Req3) Stability: A stable basis should be provided to define core business processes in terms of partner services in a decoupled manner.
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Related Work
A prevalent choice to implement the above business example is to use WS-BPEL [3] . However, WS-BPEL provides little support for adaptability. In this regard, there have been efforts to improve its adaptability [4] [5] [6] [7] . For example, the static-proxy-based [7] and dynamic-proxy-based [4] solutions are proposed by Ezenwoye et al. to handle the failures in partner services of a BPEL process. Yet, they do not provide the capability of handling changes in the core service orchestration process.
The above limitation has been addressed by approaches integrating changeable business rules. For example, Rosenberg et al. [5] proposes to integrate/map rules before/after a BPEL activity via a Rule Interceptor Service. By exploiting the benefits of Aspect-Oriented Programming (AOP), Charfi et al. [6] integrates business rules with a WS-BPEL process by treating business rules as aspects to be woven into the process. MoDAR [8] combines the benefits of both AOP and model-driven-development to integrate business rules into processes. Several patterns on how business rules can be integrated with business processes has also been introduced by Graml et al. [9] . These approaches have immensely improved the adaptability of a service orchestration primarily due to the adaptability offered by business rules. But they distinguish a fixed part and a volatile part of a service orchestration. The fixed part is modelled as a process (e.g., in BPEL) and the volatile part is modelled as Business Rules. However, in real world business scenarios such an assumption of distinguishing fixed and volatile parts can be difficult as the business evolves leading to major process changes where the assumption may no longer hold.
In addition, these approaches do not sufficiently capture the service-relationships in a service orchestration. Consequently, the mutual obligations and interactions between partner services cannot be explicitly represented or therefore managed in the modelling or enactment of the service orchestration.
In the Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) architecture, connections are used to mediate the messages [10] . However, ESBs neither capture nor maintain the mutual obligations among partner services. Therefore ESB-based service orchestration solutions (e.g., via integration with a BPEL orchestrator) cannot provide the required level of abstraction to model a stable and adaptable service composition.
The Service Component Architecture (SCA) [11] provides an abstract representation of a service composition based on the abstraction provided by the components. Components in SCA are implementation independent modules that can be assembled to create larger composite applications. However, the connections (bindings) among the components are not considered as first class entities of the composite design (while components are treated as first-class entities). The connections neither provide the abstraction nor modularity to specify the interactions among services (as represented by components), because they are viewed as implementation specific communication protocols established at the binding time. This limitation in SCA makes it difficult to capture the mutual interactions and obligations (service-relationships) among partner services at a required level of abstraction. Such limitations inherently challenge the stability and the adaptability of a service composition. Table 1 summarises the existing approaches' support for the requirements of having stable and adaptable service orchestrations as presented in Section 2. The limitations in the existing approaches pose the need for a service orchestration approach that can explicitly capture the service-relationships as first-class entities of a service composition. These service-relationships need to be adaptable, supporting changes in the business model. Moreover, the relationships need to collectively provide the required level of abstraction over the interactions of the underlying partner services, providing a stable basis for defining and enacting business processes.
4
The Approach
In order to address the aforementioned challenges, we propose a novel approach (Serendip) that envisions a service composition as an organisation, where the relationships among services (service-relationships) are explicitly represented as first class entities. A service-relationship captures the interactions and mutual obligations between two partner services (represented by Roles) in a declarative manner.
A collection of such service-relationships and roles define an abstract Organisational Structure. This organisational structure provides a stable basis for defining one or more business processes. As such, it decouples the actual participating services from the processes in the service orchestration. During runtime, concrete services (Players) can be bound to the roles. Bound players are obliged to perform the Tasks assigned to roles according to the defined service-relationships.
These service-relationships are adaptable at runtime. That is, new interactions and obligations can be dynamically added and existing ones can be modified or removed without requiring a system restart. Similar to service-relationships, the Business Processes that coordinate the Tasks are also defined in a declarative and adaptable manner to support the changes in the service-relationships.
A high-level design of RoSAS, modelled as such an adaptable organisation, is given in Fig. 3 . We represent a service-relationship as a Contract. In the example, there are four contracts (CO_MM, CO_TT, CO_GR and GR_TT) between four roles (CO, MM, GR and TT). During runtime, concrete services (e.g., TomsRepair.com) may be bound to or unbound from these roles. Yet, the composite structure remains, because the interactions and mutual obligations between the partners of the composition are specified independent of the bound players. Moreover, a role does not define its interactions or obligations of its own. Instead, the contracts that a role has with other roles define its obligations and interactions. For example, the interactions and obligations of role TT are defined by its adjoining contracts i.e., CO_TT and GR_TT. 
Explicit Representation of Service-Relationships
A contract defines a service-relationship. It identifies the two participants (Roles) and specifies Interaction Terms (defining the allowed interactions), Facts (representing contract state), and Business Rules (evaluating interactions and enforcing obligations). The listing in Fig. 4 shows a description of the contract CO_GR between the roles CO and GR. It specifies two facts: RepairCounter records the number of repairs done; ContractGrade maintains the current grade (e.g., Peak/Low) of the contract. Interaction Terms (ITerm) define how the roles bound by the contract should interact. The messages exchanged between CO and GR must conform to these ITerms. For example, the first ITerm (iOrderRepair) allows a CO to order repairs from the GR. It defines the parameters of interaction (String:repairInfo, int:caseId) and the interaction direction (AtoB: from CO to GR). A RuleFile may contain a number of business rules that evaluate interactions and enforce obligations. To do so, these rules use the messages that flow across the contract (as allowed by ITerms) and the facts that are maintained within the contract. For example, according to the RoSAS requirements, for every 5 th repair done, the CO is obliged to make a bonus payment to the Garage. To support this requirement, contract CO_GR maintains the fact RepairCounter and specify a rule, If (counter>=5) then a bonus needs to be paid and counter is reset. Or else the counter needs to be incremented. This rule is captured using two 1 Drools [12] rules as shown in the listing of Fig. 5 . Here, the operationName of the message (msg) is same as the identifier of corresponding ITerm. Based on the runtime evaluation, events (e.g., ePayRepairBonus or ePayRepairNormal) can be triggered via special method triggerEvent(). These events will cause the corresponding tasks to be carried out . 
Contract
Service-Relationship-Driven Process Coordination
Tasks are defined in roles. Players perform tasks and they interact with each other via roles according to the contracts. Fig. 6 shows a sample task tRepair defined in the role GR. The interaction message iOrderRepair is used to perform task and as a result creates a new message as part of interaction iRepairNotify, as defined in contract CO_GR. Such tasks defined in roles need to be coordinated. In other words it should be possible to specify when to invoke the bound players, e.g., TomsRepair.com.
Role GR playedBy TomsRepairPlayerBinding { Task tRepair{ UsingMsgs CO_GR.iOrderRepair; ResultingMsgs CO_GR.iRepairNotify;} } We decouple the coordination logic and the contractual interactions via events. An event is a passive element that marks a situation. Events 2 are used to define the de-pendencies among the tasks of the organisation. For example, the triggered event (Fig. 5) ePayRepairBonus  3 initiates the task tPayRepairBonus defined in the role CO. To capture task dependencies in a declarative manner we define coordination rules in behaviour units. An organisation may have multiple behaviour units grouping the related tasks together, e.g., coordinating tasks for towing and for repairing. A description of the repairing behaviour unit (bRepairing) is given in the listing of Fig. 7 .
As shown, the dependencies among tasks are captured via events (or pattern of events). For example, GR.tRepair (Task tRepair of GR) is initiated (InitOn) when event eRepairReqd is triggered. When the task tRpeiar completes, the event eRepairDone and (AND =*) either of the events (XOR=^) ePayRepairNormal and ePayRepairBonus are triggered. These events act as triggers for consequent tasks, e.g., tPayRepair and tPayRepairBonus.
Behavior bRepairing{ TaskRef CO.tOrderRepair{ InitOn "eTowDone"; Triggers "eRepairReqd"; } TaskRef GR.tRepair{
InitOn "eRepairReqd"; Triggers "eRpairDone *(ePayRepairNormal^ePayRepairBonus)"; } TaskRef CO.tPayRepair{ InitOn "ePayRepairNormal"; Triggers "eRepairPaid"; } TaskRef CO.tPayRepairBonus{ InitOn "ePayRepairBonus"; Triggers "eRepairBonusPaid"; } } To elaborate how the runtime works, let us use the scenario in Fig. 8 . When CO sends (marked by #1) the repair request (iOrderRepair), the contract triggers (#2) event eRepairReqd. Consequently, task GR.tRpeiar become executable and the role GR invokes (#3) the Web service exposed by its bound player (e.g., TomsRepair.com). When received, the response is routed (#4) to CO (iRepairNotify). This interaction is evaluated at the contract and more events are triggered (#5) depending on the contract state and the rules. For example, if the value of the fact RepairCounter maintained in the contract is equal to 5, then the event ePayRepairBonus is triggered, instead of ePayRepairNormal. Depending on the triggered events, more tasks become doable and are executed, and the cycle continues. Fig. 8 . Events triggered by contracts are used to initiate tasks defined in roles. 3 We use prefixes, e,t,i,b to name events, tasks, interactions and behaviours respectively. i n it t r ig g e r i n i t A Process Definition in the organisation is a lightweight description that refers to the relevant behaviour units (via BehaviorRef). It also defines the conditions-of-start (CoS) and conditions-of-termination (CoT) based on the events as shown in Fig. 9 , which are used by the enactment engine to start and terminate a process instance. In fact, this decoupling of process and behaviour is introduced to re-use behaviours to capture commonalities and allow variations as between multiple processes (described in our previous work [13] ).
ProcessDefinition roadsideAssistanceProcess {
CoS "eAsstReqd"; CoT "(eTowPaid * eRepairPaid * eMMNotified)"; BehaviorRef bClaim; BehaviorRef bTowing; BehaviorRef bRepairing; } Overall, both the coordination-logic (in behaviour units) and the messageevaluation-logic (in contracts) are specified in a declarative manner. The events decouple the interactions (over contracts) from the coordination.
The triggered events (ε) are determined by evaluating the interactions (ι) against facts (φ) and rules (ρ) of a contract. The next set of executable tasks (τ) is determined based on defined behaviours (β) and triggered events (ε), i.e.,
Hence, the changes in contracts (service-relationships) determine the changes in the set of triggered events, which in turn decide changes in the next set of executable tasks. This makes service-relationships not only being represented explicitly in a service orchestration, but also influential in determining the path of process execution. The Serendip meta-model underpinning the work of this paper is given in Fig. 10.   Fig. 10 . Serendip Meta-Model
Providing Stability
The organisation structure formed by the contracts and roles provides the required abstraction to decouple the concrete services from the business processes as shown in Fig. 11 . For example, the organisation structure models the RoSAS environment and acts as a stable basis to define and enact business processes. A role represents a functional requirement/position that should be filled by a concrete service. The interactions and mutual obligations that capture the service-relationships are defined between the roles rather than between concrete services. Although there are other approaches [4, 7] that decouple the core process from the services, in our approach we provide a complete representation of underlying service layer. Fig. 11 . Abstract organisational structure decouples Process from concrete services.
Having such an abstract but explicit organisational structure is important for stability because during the lifetime of a service composition many services need to be bound and later be replaced. Yet, the service composition that represents the business needs to remain. The business processes are relatively independent of who the players are, the way the players interact and what type of message formats they use. For example, due to its frequent unavailability TomsRepair may be replaced with mobileRepair who uses asynchronous communication protocol and use a message format different from TomsRepair. These changes do not impact on the definition and behaviour of the core business processes because of the decoupling provided by the organisational structure.
On the other hand the coordination defined by the core organisational behaviours can also change, transparently to the bound partner services. For example, new variants of existing behaviours and multiple processes can be defined to suit the new or different business requirements of RoSAS on top of the abstract organisational structure [13] . Again, the stability provided by the abstract organisational structure supports such transparent changes in the coordination.
Supporting Adaptability
The adaptability in a Serendip service orchestration is supported from two perspectives within the scope of this paper 4 : (1) Adaptations in service-relationships, and (2) Adaptations in organisational behaviour.
To support adaptations in service-relationships, all the aspects of the contracts i.e., Facts, Rules and Interactions are defined and implemented as loosely-coupled and adaptable entities. These entities can be added, removed or modified during the runtime. All such adaptations in service-relationships can influence the path of execution of a service orchestration. For example,
• The fact RepairCounter of contract CO_GR is updated via rules in an automated manner (rule-based fact derivation). Alternatively, the value of the fact ContractGrade can be manually changed from Low to Peak by an administrator.
• A new rule can be dynamically inserted into contract CO_GR to specify that bonus payment is allowed upon 5 th repair, only when the ContractGrade is Peak. i.e., (RepairCounter.counter >=5) && (ContractGrade.grade==Peak).
• A new interaction term iGetRepairUpdate can be defined in contract CO_GR for CO to receive an update from GR.
Some adaptations in service-relationships may demand adaptations in organisational behaviour. For example, suppose that RoSAS requires imposing a penalty payable to CO by GR if the repair has been delayed. To support this requirement, an event eRepairDelayed can be triggered by interpreting the interaction iRepairNotify, a new task CO.tChargePenalty can be inserted into CO with the pre-condition eRepairDelayed, and the new dependency for this task can be added dynamically to behaviour unit bRepairing. Note that in contrast to [5, 6, 8, 9] we do not use rules to distinguish a volatile part and a fixed part, and new tasks and task dependencies can be dynamically added to the behaviour units (and processes).
Implementation
The Serendip framework consists of two parts, Deployment Platform and Core. The Deployment Platform has been implemented by further extending the Apache Axis2 Web service engine [14] . This makes the service orchestration compatible with the existing Web services standards such as WSDL and SOAP as supported by Axis2. We have extended the Deployment and Message-Handling aspects of Axis2, yet without requiring any modifications to its code base, but through an additional layer. The Deployment extension ensures that Serendip orchestrations are deployed in Axis2 (in addition to default Axis2 services). The Message-Handling extension ensures that the messages are routed to/from the service orchestration by extending the Axis2 message routing mechanism [14] . The Deployment Platform reacts to the changes in the Core accordingly by changing service interfaces and handling messages [15] . The Core consists of an event-driven enactment engine and an adaptation management engine, by further extending the ROAD adaptive middleware framework [16] . The Core is independent of the Web service technology. The enactment engine maintains a runtime representation of the organisation (i.e., contracts, roles, behaviours, process definitions and process instances). It records and reasons about the triggered events, and coordinates the tasks of roles as discussed above.
The adaptation engine supports a script-based 5 mechanism to reconfigure the organisation and change the processes. An adaptation script can be issued to the adaptation engine to modify the service-relationships and behaviours of the organisation. The sample script given below updates the fact ContractGrade in contract CO_GR with a new value "Peak".
updateFactOfContract ctId="CO_GR" factId="ContractGrade" prop="grade" val="Peak";
One of the important aspects concerning the adaptability described in this paper is the implementation-design of contracts. The framework uses Drools StatefulKnowledge-Session [12] to maintain all the facts and rules of a contract. The session is started using the fireUntilHalt() method during instantiation so that it runs continuously. The session is fed with new facts and rules at runtime to update the contract to support changes in service-relationships as shown in Fig. 12 . The existing facts and rules also can be modified or removed from the session at runtime. Tool support is provided to model, enact, monitor and adapt Serendip serviceorchestrations. A screenshot of the Serendip-Modelling-Tool (an Eclipse plugin) is given in Fig. 13 . The modelling tool generates the deployable descriptor and Drools rule templates. These rule templates can be edited via Drools Rule IDE 6 for Eclipse. 
Conclusion
In this paper we have presented the Serendip approach to service orchestration that supports the explicit representation of service-relationships in modelling and enacting service orchestrations. Instead of a process-centric viewpoint, Serendip takes an organisational viewpoint to design a service orchestration. The explicitly defined service-relationships form an abstract organisational structure that provides the stability required to define business processes independent of underlying concrete services. The service-relationships are declaratively captured as Contracts between Roles. During the runtime the facts, interactions and rules maintained in contracts can be added, modified or removed according to the changing service-relationships. The coordination logic is also defined declaratively and is changeable to support the changes in service-relationships. Both the coordination and the contract evaluation logic can be modified without requiring a system restart. This provides better adaptability to support unforseen business requirements.
As the future work, we are expecting to evaluate the scalability of the approach and the performance overhead of the implemented framework.
